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%t{ qf% RYwftv-wtw + gMl wlvg %mr {at qt tw ©rtvqTxfiwnfRIft+tqqVTjT Irq wvq
gf&qTfFqtwftv@qnwOwrwqm wga%rv6m % Mfbet wlv %f+€a€t mm {1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vna wvHmIqawrqrqqq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) h#r@qrqqqrgv©f&fhm, r994=Ruru%TR;ft+<vTV w'wrqt bmt:#131n Tru=&

av+rw BT vqq qHq + gmtv !qftwr ql# qdtq ©fQ4, vm vt€H, f+v tvr@q, uvtq ftwm,
+Eft +Br,r, Gftnrfhr v4q, +VqHnf, q{ftTeft: 11000r =it =FtqFftqTfgu :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) qf}qrgER Ff++qTv&qvqqdt€rMn VIIIfiM WTFrHqrwqqTWT++ vr fM
w©nrn+TftwTFIN#vrv8 WTtgT gut +, vr fM WKFrHVrWTN qm% qtMqTWTt +
nfiwftwTwn+©qm#t vfbIT%€kTqE{gtI

da Ea IIBIdo

/lo!:B' L'Rd;= A. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

gIf-V:{$H::;;;=r:::=:*::Td:’::':“==:==; '":;1:==:’;;':=:IT=T:„d:I:'g===T==
Pb,;::;*.VT"

\ ;/(.vf VH€%VT§rf§Ma?nViW+mftVqrRqtTTVIV+f+fWr+©BfMqr@${qr@qt
©qrqqqmbft8a%qwr++qt mm#gTFf%ft tTy VT vt% +WfRv {I

a$}@ %}iIrouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

\
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) vfl qr@©r!'T7TqfM{ftmVnQ%VT@(#wvqr IIn #t)fhlf€fhnTnnq $-1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) #fhi©wqq4tawqq T©+TmTv%f+vfrqft%fgz VFq#tq{{3kqtqfig©r TV

wra Td fhm + !dTfhh Bilj@, wftq bma VTf\7qtVq4qt Trvn#fRvgfbfM (+ 2) 1998

UFa 109 Raf+!Ufqt{ 71781

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is pa$sed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) iT.€hr©wm qr@ (wftv) fhmTqTft, 200r %fhm 9 hdmf€fqfRf?gym fw w-8 ta
vfhit t, tfqv SiTeqT iT vfl meg tfqv fhtb6 & dh vr€ + $ft?uiq-wtw T't wftBT BIl1% =Ft qtat
vfhft % vr% 3tR7 grim f#rr ©rqr nfjql ai% vm @rm ! vr !@r qfhf % daft mtr 35-1 +
fi8fft7 =$tb TT?TV % ww %tnqft©H-6 vmn qt xIV vf}8ftqTfiRl

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+rTwq©riTvrqq$+mr6q Tq@rg VIiwwI+qq{rTt@t200/- Mr VIVTT qt

qN3iTq§Yd©7T6q Tqvr©t@r©8-atroOO/-=R'M!;T7m#tqTI'I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tfhHqrv3,#-fhIwnqT $eq q++RTq<wftdbrRwnf©qwr + vfl gM:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & ServiCe Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hfhrnqnq qrvv gif#fwBr, 1944 qt ara 35-dt/35-7h3imt€:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3%fRf©vqfWqqqvw gIVH +©qrn=6twf\v,wftqt % vm+ + fM qrgT, Nh
mum on q+ +qrvr Bnfldhr qnTfbFwr Wa) #t qf%I €rghr ftfbm, ©€qvHrTq t 2"' qTPrT,

<?RMt Vqq, WW, PtXTtTFB, WBVq@rR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(C;ESTAT) at 2rld£joor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruphcate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Assn. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the ben
place where the bench of the Tribunal is

}ublic sector bank of the3h of an
situat



(3) IIft TW mtV + q{ TV grieR vr wnqw OVT e at vc$6 1F wHet % fRIT =nv qr !qVTq wr{%
#r+f§iwvrqrqTfjq RV am # 81 EV qt f+fRwq€tqrf:#qq+%fRv vqTf%rfiwft6fhr
amTf&qwr=RTqwftvnh#hrw©nal%gI+mf#nvwr€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) NiTrvq Tv% aTf&fhm r970 Tvr thtfBi 41 wO -1 % data fRWtftT fM gjTTI an
wU qr IPmi% v=rTf+'rfI fbhm XTfbm6 # qTkqT + + srM =R in vM v 6.50 qt %r @rqr@
qr©ft@wn8mnfjul

One copy of application or O.1.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qT aTtHf#€ TwH#tf+kPrwRqT+fhNt qt qtTft&TmwFf#Tfhn THr iqt dha
qJm, +-gbrmwH+ qrvll vf +qT@ wftdbramTfBqwr (qNffRf&) fhM, 1982 ff+fiTel

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) gbR gm,#dkr©wqqqr©q++vTqI wftdhamTfhMr(f©ea) Th vfl wftqt %qm&
+ qMbT (Demand) # # (Penalty) Hr 10% if RTF mRT qfRRTf {1 §mtf%, gflrqwr Ij WiT

10 BfB WW iI (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

MRr WiTT qrvR gtR 8RTqI 49miT, QTTfqV €FTT qM qt Thr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (Secd,n) IID %T§df+8tftTrTfq\
(2) fhn wa +q& bfB qt Itfin;
(3) hTqZhf9ZfhFft %fhm 6 % qTbr ITfirl

qs!{uHTT ' ,tflaw{id’ + q6+1f vw ©qdqT+RWftq’qTf&V%<ibfavxf wf vnfhn
Tvr el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre_deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) md 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(ai)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) lw qTtqT + vR wftvqTfb6vr bmw qd qP gwr qj©qrwyfRqTfiv§r at:;fhTtqq w
QJ,6% 10% Bq,rTqn3kqdMr@TfRqTfetr#vv@vii 10% TqvTvqT#tvrwM tl

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penaltY are in dispute I
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dis



F.No, (}APPL/COM/STP/4907/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPBAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Chhaya Neelkanth

Hariprasad, 308, Vrajbhumi Complex, Off. CG Road, Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad -380009 (hereinafter referred to as “the appellant”)

against Order-in-Original No. 17/DC/CHHAYA/Div-6/ Ahmedabad-

380009 dated 20.04.2023 (hereinafter referred to as “the impugned

order”) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST,

Division-VI, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as “the

adjudicating authority”) .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant

registered under Service Tax with Registration No.

ACPPC5045AST00 1. Scrutiny of their Income Tax Returns (ITR) and

Service Tax Returns (STR) revealed discrepancies in the declared

values for the financial year 2015-16. The appellant declared a lower

value in their ST-3 returns compared to their sales of services in the

ITR and total value of TDS (Tax Deducted at Source). Despite a

request for documentary evidence regarding their income, the

appellant did not respond. Consequently, a Show Cause Notice

(SCN) dated 26.12.2020 was issued by the Deputy Commissioner,

Division-VI, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate, demanding

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 56,178/- under Section 73(1) of the

Finance Act 1994. The SCN included interest under section 75 of

the Act, and penalty/fees under Sections 77(1)(c), 77(2), and 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

2.1. Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-470/2020-21 dated 26.12.2020, wherein it

was proposed to:

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 56,178/- for F.Y. 2015-

16 under proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section

1994 along with interest under section 75 of

(hereinafter referred to as ’the Act) .

73 of thq. Finance Act,
;t 1994

4



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4907/2023-Appeal

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 77(1) (c), 77(2) ,

and 78 of the Act.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 56,178/- was

confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the
Act

b) Penalty amounting to Rs. 56,178/- was imposed under section

78 of the Act.

C) Penalty was imposed under section 77(1)(c) of the Act.

d) Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under section

77 (2) of the Act.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

> Based on third party information (Income Tax Department)

Show Cause Notice (SCN) was issued alleging that income

declared in the Income Tax Return (ITR)/amount reflected in
FORM 26AS for the F.y. 2015-16 are found to be excess of the

value of services declared in Form ST-3 and service tax is

payable on differential amount.

> Reply to SCN has been filed by the noticee (i.e., now the

appellant) by providing proper reconciliation statement along

with necessary supporting documents and shown that the

appellant had properly discharged his service tax liability and

reconcile ST-3 values with the value declared in ITR and even

ledger copy of service tax paid is also attached with the repIY.

;ffajab
a' g/ No+’%=

gB){})-
#

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4907/2023-Appeal

> IMPUGNED ORDER HAS BEEN PASSED SOLELY ON THE

GROUND THAT RECONCILIATION BETWEEN FORM 26AS

VALUE AND ST-3 VALUE NOT ATrACHED IN THE REPLY.

> Surprisingly, Order-in-Original (impugned Order) has been
passed by the adjudicating authority solely on the ground that
"SCN was issued based on the basis of difference of amount of
ST-3 returns (Rs. 31,92,333/-) and Total value for TDS (Rs.
35,66,851/-), in his defence reply assessee neither discussed
the Total Value of TDS i.e., Rs. 35,66,851/- nor explained the
reason for difference between Total Value for TDS amount and
Service Tax return filed."

> The appellant would like to mention that he has provided

architect services mainly to trust, colleges and university and

got professional fees only after deducting TDS amount without

charging service tax separately from them. Since this service is

taxable but service tax separately not charged and not paid by

the service recipients, as per section 67(2) of Finance Act, 1994

the gross amount shall be considered as inclusive of tax and

service provider needs to deposit service tax to the government

by doing reverse calculation, i.e., gross amount’krate of service

tax/ 100+rate of service tax.

> The appellant has followed exactly the provisions of section
67(2) of Finance Act, 1994 and deposited service tax to the
account of government. A similar view was taken by the Apex
court in Commissioner v. Advantage Media Consultant [2009
(14) S.T.R. 49 (S.C.)) and Gem Star Enterprises (P) Ltd. v.
Commissioner of C. Ex. & Cus. Calicut [2007 (7) S.T.R. 342
(Tri. Bang.)] .

> The appellant would like to reconcile difference between value
declared in ST-3 returns with the value reflected in FORM

26AS .

> For the verification purpose copy of Profit & Loss Account is
attached here with as Annexure 5 from that it can be easily
verified that on credit side total professional fees (inclusive of
service tax) mentioned and on the debit
4,10,132 debited which suggests that
gross basis.

side SI of Rs
tHug;

q::%
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/4907/2023-Appeal

>

>

Based on the above evidences it is clear that the appellant is
not liable to pay service tax of Rs. 56,178/- for the F.Y. 2015-
16 as demanded in the impugned order.

At the time of submission of reply to SCN reconciliation
statement for difference between ITR value and ST-3 value
given but adjudicating authority found it meaning less because
SCN has been issued for the difference between value reflected
in FORM 26AS and ST-3 values, hence, there is no reason to
provide it again here .

The appellant is requesting to the appellate authority to quash

the demand and set aside the impugned OIO, which has been

passed merely based on third party information without

considering detailed reconciliation statement with proper

documentary evidences.

>

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 18.03.2024. Sh.

Keyur kamdar appeared for PH on behalf of the appellant. He stated

that the difference is due to the reverse calculation of the TDS

amount of service tax purpose, as service tax was not separately

charged. (Section 67(2) of the F.A., 1994). Further he requested for

condonation of delay.

7. 1 have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in

the Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. It is

observed from the records that the present appeal was filed by the

appellant on 16.08.2023 against the impugned order dated

20.04.2023 and received by the appellant on 24.05.2023. It is

observed that the Appeals preferred before the Commissioner

(Appeals) are governed by the provisions of Section 85 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The relevant portion of the said section is

reproduced below:
“(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date
of receipt of the decision or order of such adjudicating authority,
made on and ajter the Finance Bill, 2012 received the assent of the
President, relating to senace tax, interest or penalty under this
Chapter.

Prouided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if
he is satisBed that the appeLlant was preuented by suffIcient cause
from presenting the appeal within the aforesaMq€i@;={ two

iRB
q=X Zia ’ .4jf

a+
#



F.No. GAPPL/COIU/STP/4907/2UZ3-Appeal

months, allow it to be presented within a further period of one
month ”

7.2 As per the above legal provisions, the period of two months for

filing appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) for the instant

appeal ends on 24.07.2023 and further period of one month, within
which the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the

delay upon being satisfied with the sufficient reasons shown by the

appellant, ends on 24.08.2023. This appeal was filed on

16.08.2023, i.e. after a delay of 24 days from the stipulated date of

filing appeal, and is within the period of one month that can be

condoned.

7.3 in their application for condonation of delay in filing the

appeal, the appellant is seeking to appeal to the appellate authority

to condone the delay in filing their income tax return (ITR). They

explain that despite the , approaching deadline and the lack of

extension from the government, they were unable to find a

professional, such as a Chartered Accountant, to assist with filing

the appeal. The appellant, a 72-year-old architect with no technical

knowledge in tax filing, eventually engaged a CA firm after the

deadline. They request to consider their appeal and waive the delay,

citing Section 85(3A) of the Finance Act, 1994. These reasons of

delay were also explained by them during the course of persond

hearing, the grounds of delay cited and explained by the appellant

appeared to be genuine, cogent and convincing. Considering the

submissions and explanations made during personal hearing, the

delay in filing appeal was condoned in terms of proviso to Section 85

(3A) of the Finance Act, 1994.

8. The appellant has submitted a reconciliation statement along

with necessary supporting documents, demonstrating that the

service tax liability was properly discharged. It has been clarified

that the appellant, providing architect services primarily to trust,

colleges, and universities, received profeps bg;%{.,gees net of TDS

without ,ep,,at,ly ,h,,ghg ,,,,i,, tax./@@@, with S,,ti,n

8
#



F.No. (}APPL/COM/STP/4907/2023-Appeal

67(2) of the Finance Act, 1994, the appellant argued that the gross

amount received is considered inclusive of tax, requiring the service

provider to reduce service tax from the gross value via reverse
calculation.

8.1 Furthermore, the appellant has drawn attention to relevant

judicial precedents such as Commissioner v. Advantage Media

Consultant .and Gem Star Enterprises (P) Ltd. v. Commissioner of C.

Ex. & Cus. Calicut, supporting their interpretation and

implementation of section 67(2).

8.2 The reconciliation between the value declared in ST-3 returns

and the value reflected in FORM 26AS has been produce in below

table:

As per ST-3

Rs.)

Total value

(Amount in P & LAs per

(Amount in Rs.)

33,56,803 (incl. of

RsService tax

4, 10,132/ -)

As per

in Rs.)

26AS

Service

Tax

4, 10,132/

35,66,851/-

31 ,92,333/

9. Therefore, in light of the submission and accompanying

documentary evidence provided by the appellant, I am of the opinion

that the appellant is not liable to pay service tax. Since there is no

liability of service tax, question of interest and penalty does not
arIse .

lo. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the appeal

filed by the appellant is allowed.

ll. aau+dfgHTaqjlMvrfqlen@Htmnft$+fhawaTel

The appeal filed by the appellmrt stands disposed of in above
terms.

HIlda an
\HW (aW

Date : _.-_.03.2024
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308, Vrajbhumi Complex,
Off. CG Road, Navrangpura,
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Copy to :

To,

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South

3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad

South.

4. The Supdt. (Appeals), COST, Ahmedabad South (for uploading the

OIA)

JJuard File
6. PA file
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